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1. INTROLUCTION, MOTIVATION

Gas turbine development is currently being impeded by the severity of
high temperature ("hot") corrosion of turbine components resulting from the
presence of inorganic salts (e.g. Na,,SO ) in the combustion products [IOWELL
et al. (1976); HART and CUTLER (19731]. 1 While engine operating experience
and captive engine tests provide valuable clues to the overall phenomenon,
small scale laboratory experiments under more precisely controlled conditions
will be essential to cut the cost of future engine design and development
based on an understanding of the mechanism of hot corrosion.

The problem can be broken down into a number of important parts, two of
which are dealt with in the present program: a) processes governing the
availability of sodium for Na SO 4 -formation and b) processes governing the
Na 2 SO4 deposition_ rate on surfaces immersed in combustion products. If each
of these processes can be understood in detail, it is likely that specific
and effective control measures can be identified to suppress the hot-corrosion
problem without sacrificing other desirable performance characteristics.

Considering the second problem first (deposition) we note that abundant
and precise burner rig deposition rate data are required to develop a successful
deposition rate theory relating the laboratory and engine environments [KOI1L
et al. (1977)]. As a corollary, new experimental techniques are required to
acquire such a data base. To date dew points and deposition rates have been
Inferred from lengthy post-mortem weighings/chemi^al analysis of platinum foil
targets maintained for long periods in laborator y burner rigs intended for
material;, screening experiments [KOHL et al. (1977), STECURA (1976)].

Second, there is considerable uncertaint y about the mechanism and kinetics
of Na 2 SO 4 -formation [STEARNS et al. (1977)]. While it is thought that NaCl(c)
first vaporizes and its sodium is released via gas phase reactions between the
resulting NaCl vapor and atomic hydrogen [cf.e.g. HASTIE (1975)1, the kinetics
of these "elementar y_" steps, or rivals to them, have not yet been explored in
any detail.

In Sections 2 and 3 specific experiments under well-defined laboratory
conditions are described to answer these questions. These experiments,
taken together with (i) necessary ancillar y data on thermod ynamic parameters
[KOHL et al. (1975)] (ii) a theoretical framework for predicting view points
and deposition rates [ROSNER (1977), KOHL et al. (1977)], and (iii) follow-on
experiments directed at the molecular transport properties of sodil-in-containing
gaseous species, should put the prediction of sulfate formation/deposition
phenomena on a much firmer footing.

*Similar problems are being encountered in the development of magneto-gas-
dynamic energv conversion devices which operate with alkali metal see A s and
sulfur-containing fuels (e.g. pulverized coal).
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2. BURNER EXPERIMENTS i DEW POINTS AND DEPOSITION RATE
*

VIA RIN. UI'E OPTICAL METHODS

2.1 Background

Precise measurements of dew points, and of deposition rates of inorganic
salts formed in combustion product Rases, on surfaces exposed to these gases
are essential to obtain an Improved understanding of the thermochemical and
transport processes associated with corrosive salt formation and deposition in
pas turbines. Improved measurements would provide data to test the accuracy
and domain of validity of the recently developed multicomponent boundary layer
theory [ROSNER et al. (1978)], and in the evaluation of future control
strategies in efforts to minimize corrosion.

Koh: et al. (1977) have made gravimetric measurements of the deposition
rates of sodium sulfate, at atmospheric pressure, on cylindrical platinum
targets exposed to the products of a liquid fuel/air combustor. Salt solutions
were injected into the combustion chamber through a pump-fed aspirator system.
Our purpose is to obtain dew point and deposition rate data of improved
precision under better-controlled laboratory conditions. To accomplish this
we are exploiting monochromatic laser light to probe condensation onset, and
condensate film growth (via interference of reflected light) on electrica'.1%
heated ribbons immersed in seeded, flat flame combustion product gases.
As rresently envisioned, the sudden reduction of ribbon heating current would
cause a ribbon to radiatively cool through the prevailing dew point, and
the condensate onset temperature would he obtained "on the fl y ". Subsequent
deposition rates under these seeding conditions would be obtained from the
spacing of intensity maxima in the reflecte , I monochromatic light from liquid
condensate films in the submicron (say, 10	 to 10 um) range. - To make
similar measurements using ellipsometric techniques, a linearly polarized
laser has been obtained.

Our strategy is to demonstrate these techniques using a deliberately
simple experimental system. Since gases can be more accurately metered into
the burner Chan liquids, we are using boron trichloride as the seed gas in our
preliminary experiments. Boric oxide (B,,O 3 ) is formed in such a flame, and
the corresponding dew point and deposition rates of this oxide can then be
accurately measured by using the abovementioned technique. The results of
this set of experiments will be used to demonstrate the pronosed experimental
techniques and allow us to test the accuracy of chemically frozen boundary
layer theory [ROSNER et al. (1978)].

2.2 ALn, atus

In its present form the apparatus consists of a) an optical system,
b) an electrical system for heating the target, and to measure its temperature,

*Prepared by Dr. K. Seshadri

"Mclntvre and McTaggart (1970) have used an analogous interference t_chnique
to study solid iodide film growth on silver in the submicron thickness range.



c) the burner assembly, and d) gas fe . 1 system.

a. Optical System

A schematic illustration of the experimental arran. ;vr.vnt is si own in
Fig. 2.1 • A linearly polarized helium-n,on laser ( Spectra Plivsics Mo-1 l 146P) with
an output power level of 4ml•. is • sed as a source of monochromatic light.
A mirror reflects the laser beam onto the &-position target. The reflected
beam from the target is then focussed on the photocell aperture of a photometer
(Metrologic Instruments Model 60-230) using; two double convex lenses. The
photometer output is connected to a strip chart recorder.

The target is a platinum ribbon 50 mm long, 6 mm wide and 0.121 mm thi.k.

The ribbon is held above the burner by two copper rods connected to a d.c.
power supply. Two platinum wires of 0.121 mm diar:eter, were spot-welded
across a 4 mm central section of the ribbon. The c1v trical resi:- lance of
this section is calculated fro •-► the ratio of the volta};v drop across this
section of the ribbon to that 	 across a standard resistor in series with

the filament.

b. Electric al System

The electrical circuit is shown in Fig. 	 The power suppl; (Kkpco

model JOE 15-5001)) call 	 up to 15 v and 50 A at constant volt, ► ;., Or
constant current. In constant voltage operation, the output voltage of the

power supply can be controlled remotel y by an vxtt rnal rosist:,ttr,.. T1 c
standard resistor is a copper-nickel allo y (Advance 45" N;i).* Thc ratio o'
the voltage drop across the central section of the ribbon, to that across
the standard resistor is measured oil digital mu_timetcr (ncita Pr,-cision

Series 2000 DYM Model 2500). Since the standard resistor and the platin:,r.;
ribbon are connected in series the ratio of their voltage drops is cc:u:31 to

the ratio o: the electrical resistances; hei,ce tlit2 electrical resisLML:e of the

ribbon can be calculated from this ratio and the knovii value of t`.e standard
resistance. Since the ribbon electrical resist::n,-ct depends on its temperature

the corresponding temperature is readil y calculated.

c. Burner

The burner (Fig. 2.3) consists of a stainless tube A of 25.. 	 inner

*The electrical resistance of this allo y chanF;es nercl.i;;ibl y with
between 0°C and 100% (temperature coefficient of re^;istanc%? is + 0.0000' C-44

between 0°C and 100'C). Since the temperature of the standard rc 41 :tor

never attain 100°C in our experiments, the electrical rLsistar., ,i the
standard resistor can be assumed to be a const.u3t, equal to its valuo . ► t
room temperature, over the entire range of operation.
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diameter, and 76.2 mm long welded to 	 stainless steel plate B. A premixer,

gaseous stream of fuel, air, and the- need gas is fed to the burner at the bottom
of the tube. To obtain a laminar flow of the premixed gases with a uniform 	 s
velocity above the burner, a porous, monel disk 25.4 mm diameter, and 12.7 mm
thick is placed at the top of the tube. The burner is cooled by flowing water
through a copper tube fastened to the outer surface of A. A cylindrical copper
tube C 50.8 mm inner diameter and 63.5 mm long is attached to tube A. To
improve the stability of the flat flame above the burner, and to minimize
diffusion of oxygen frc..n the atmosphere into the flame, a flow of nitrogen
is maintained through the annular space between tube A and tube C. The

annular space between the tubes is packed with glass beads to obtain a smooth
flow of nitrogen above the burner. The entire burner assembly is mounted on
a base plate D.

d. Gas Feed Svstem

The gas supply (Fig. 2.4) consists of compressed gas cylinders of air,
nitrogen, the seed gas (boron trichloride), and the fuel (propane). Variable
area flowmeters F1, F2, F3, and F4 (Brooks Instrument Division Shu-Rate
"150" Low Flow Indicators), with control valves at outlet, are used to measure
the flow rates of these gases. The uncertainties in the measurements art , ex-
pected to be less than ! 27 of full scale. Since boron trichloride is an
extremely toxic, and reactive gas, monel check valves Cl, C2, C3, C4, and C5

(Matheson Model 402V) were installed to prevent flow of gases upstream of these
valves. Check valves Cl and C3 prevent boron trichloride from contaminating

the air and nitrogen lines, check valve C2 prevents air, and nitrogen from
entering the boron trichloride line, check valve C4 prevents the fuel from leaking
into the flow lines up stream of this valve, and check valve C5 prevents air, and
boron trichloride from entering the fuel lines. Stainless steel tubing 6.25 mm

diameter, and fittings is used upstrean, of check valves C3, Cl and C5. The rest
of the connections were made with monel tubing of 6.25 mm diameter, and monel
fittings. Bourdon-type Gau,-cs 01, G2, G3 and G4 are used to measure the
pressure of the gases entering the flowmeters. Boron trichloride is less
corrosive in its anhydrous state, but extremely corrosive in presence trace
amounts of water vapor. 'Therefore, it is essential to have the flow lines free
from trace amounts of wate. , vapor. The needle valves N1 and 1;2 are used to
purge any water vapor in the flow lines before starting the e.periment, and to
purge the boron trichloride from the flow lines after the experiment is completed.

2.3 Status

During the first semi-annual period the aboverrentioned system was designed
and constructed. Preliminary B ,̀0 3 dOw point and deposition rate experiments
are now being run, the results of which will be diSCUSSed in our second semi-
annual report (11/15/78).
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3. H-ATO`1 ATT:'t CK OF NaCl (s)

3.1 Introduction

The aim of this phase of our present study is to obtain information on
the kinetics and mechanism of the hrterogencous reaction: H(g) + NaCl(s)	 Na(g) +

HC1(g). Because of the importance of gaseous Na(g) as a precursor to

Na I SO4 (c) formation, these data should allow us to evaluate alternatives to
mechanisms involving NaCl(c) sublimation.

We are currently carrying out a kinetic and stoichiometric study of this

reaction using; atomic absorption (AA) spectroscopy combined with microwave
discharge-vacuum flow reactor techniques at moderate temperatures. The
preliminary results summarized below indicate that H-atom attack of solid NaCl
indeed produces Na-atoms, even at surface temperatures as low as at 550°K.

At this temperature, NaCl vaporization is negligible, hence the corresponding
gas phase (homogeneous) reaction

H( F ) + NaCl(g) -► Na(g) + HC1(g)	 (1)

plays no role in the observed Na(g) production.

3.2 Experimental

Generation of Atomic Hydrogen

Atomic hydrogen streams were produced b y passage of a 10% H2 , 90% Ar mixture

through a microwave discharge cavit y [SHAT•' (1960)]. Ultra high purity grade hydrogen

with reported purity of 99.9991 H,, (Matheson Gas Company) was used without

further treatment.	 Argon gas with 99.999% purity was passed through an
oxisorb cartridge to reduce oxygen content to 5 ppm or less. The H-atom

concentration was determined by titration with NO(g) jCLyNE and THRUSH (1962))

111 + NO + M	 HNO* + M

HNO*	 HNO + b y	(2)

The emission intensity I of the HNO* molecules (Reaction 2) is directly

proportional to the initial conca,itration of H atoms, i.e.

I = 1  [H)[NO]
	

(3)

I was measured as a photocurrent mainl y due to the 1!NO*(0,0,0) -+ HNO(0,0,0)
band by using a 0.25 m monechromator with 1`24I p695 photomultiplier. Kinetic
exneriments on the H/NaCl(s) reaction were conducted by n. nitoring atomic
hydrogen in argon at about 6 Torr total pressure through the chemical reactor
(cf. Fig.3.1). After the point of discharge, a Teflon (BERG and KLEPPNFR (1962))

tube	 insert is used in the Pyrex system, owing to the very efficient

recombination of H atoms on Pyrex.

*Prepared by Dr. P-D. Foo
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NaCl Sample Preparation

Sodium chloride (analytical grade) was melted in a flame and the vapor
condensed on a slowly rotating, quartz tube with outside diameter 3 mm.

A layer of NaCI sample approximately 0.2 mm thick x 4 mm long was used for
this study.

AA Detection of %a Atoms

Sodium atoms produced by the heterogeneous li(g,)/NaCl(s) reaction were
detected by the atomic absorption (AA) spectroscopy technique. A 0.25 m

monochre^:ator at 589 nm was used to monitor the Na(g) absorbance	 at surface
temperatures ranging from abaut 540 °K to 680 °K. For heating purposes we used a
small electrical coil inserted into the sealed quartz-tube that was coated with

NaCl sample (see Fig. 1). In our preliminary experiments the temperature of
NaCl has been followed using an uncalibrated IR Pyrometer and specimen
rotation was not used.

Preliminary Results and Discussion

Our preliminary results indicate that when sodium chloride is heated

to 550 °K or higher and exposed to an atomic hydrogen stream, an appreciable
atomic absorption signal at 589 nm appears. The absorption occurs as soon as
the heated NaCl is exposed to the atomic hydrogen stream but disappears
completely as soon as the atomic hydrogen stream was cut off: either by
interrupting the hydrogen gas flow or the turning-off of the microwave
discharge. A typical result for the absorbance, A, of Na at 589 nm vs. surface

temperature (T) is presented in Table 3-1.

Table 3.1.	 Ka W Production via the H-atom Attack of NaCl(s

T(K) 103 T
-1	

(K)
-1

A In A

541 1.85 0.078 -2.54

565 1.77 0.142 -1.95

628 1.59 0.289 -1.24

656 1.52 0.379 -0.97

672 1.49 0.427 -0.85

By combining the Arrhenius rate expression with the Lambert-Beer 	 Law, one

obtains the following relation for the apparent activation energy:



up. -..:	 .&

7

d In A)
E _ -R d (1/T)	

(4)

The data of Table 1 imply an activation energy of about 5.2 Kcal/mole.

Future Work

To obtain absolute reaction efficiencieb for the H(g)/NaCl(s) reaction •-p
intend to measure the weight loss of the sodium chloride specimen at various
temperatures, upon exposure to atomic hydrogen for known intervals. For this

purpose a more complex (detachable, rotatable) heated sample holder is being
used. At the same time it may be possible to confirm the stoichicinetry

of the reaction by quantitatively determining (NO titration) the amount of
atomic hydrogen required for the reaction.

4. ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION

Our work on each of Tasks 1, 2 (optical detection of dew points/deposition
rates, and Na(g) relea,e from NaCl(s) via 11-atom attack) is progressing well,

and no significant 
it
	 corrections" appear to be necessary at this

point. Task 1 is mainly the work of Dr. K. Seshadri and Task 2 is mainly
the work of Dr. P-D. Foo*, both under the general direction of Prof. D.E. Rusner.
We anticipate that some of the preliminary results now being obtained on Task 1
can be incorporated into our forthcoming joint Yale-NASA presentation at the
NBS conference: Characterization of High Temperature Vapors (September 1978).

In the immediate future we believe a visit of NASA personnel would be

fruitful, to discuss our present experimental progress, agree u: oor emphasis
for the remaining six months, and plan for useful extensions of this work which
would complement current experimental investigations at NASA-Lewis Liborstoties.

Much of the six month progress reported above a,oiild not have been

possible without the valuable inputs of our HTCRE Laboratory colleaKucs,

especiall y Drs. P.C. Nordine, B. Halpern and R. Atkins. Their saggenLions
are gratefully acknowledged here.

*Significant aspects of the AA and flow reactor development have been

supported by AFOSR-funds, with some supplementary equipment and c•onsumables

funds from the AI.COA Foundation.
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Fig. 2.1. Arrangcment for experimental determination of d+-w point
and salt deposition rates from scedvd combustion gascs.
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Fib. 2.3. Flat flame burner: constructional details.
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